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"We are passing through the most serious moment in the history of the world since 
the year 410 A.D.-the year of the fall of the Roman Empire and the capture of 
Rome by the barbarian king, Alaric." So commented Herbert Hoover on 
May 25, 1940, to the bar association of Nassau County, New York. German troops 
had just reached the English Channel. The hulk of British and French forces in 
Belgium and northwestern France were trapped. The world, said the former presi- 
dent, was experiencing "the most gigantic drama of 1,000 years."' 

Yet the very same Herbert Hoover who had voiced such alarm was a major 
opponent of American entry into World War II, so much so that Life magazine 
just over six months before had called him the nation's most effective isolationist. 
Hoover, it said, was more energetic than Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg, more 
realistic than Senator William E. Borah, more discreet than Colonel Charles A. 
Liidbergh.2 

If one uses the term "isolationist" in the classic sense-as applying to one seeking 
to avoid political and military commihnents-by 1938 Hoover certainly qualified.' 
But the term has usually been given a negative political connotation and indeed 
has been used as a political weapon. Hence a much closer look at Hoover's brand 
of anti-interventionism is necessary. 

This essay begins with some brief coverage of Hoover's background and then 
notes the degree of isolationism in his presidency. It then shows how Hoover's 
reputation as an isolationist really came about because of the positions he took during 
World War U and the Cold War. However, before it traces these positions, it 
describes Hoover's general views, as presented in 1942, on the dynamics of modem 
war. The essay concludes by furdig that any contemporary signifiiance of Hoover 
lies less in his specific responses to specific crises than in his hmad approach to 
international relations. 
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By taking such a comprehensive view of Hoover's foreign policy, one can put 
several stereotypes to rest. Hoover was neither indifferent nor apathetic toward 
developments overseas, and he paid far closer attention to foreign policy than did, 
say, his close friend and political ally Senator Roben A. Taft. His long work in 
relief showed a care not only about nations in the abstract hut about the individuals 
within them. His analysis of the causes of modern war revealed real sophistica- 
tion, and if anything, he placed too much stress on economic pressures and market 
factors. No mere naysayer, he always thought seriously about the problems of 
international organization and envisioned a form of organization centering on 
regional councils. 

Were one Living in 1929, one would have found few Presidents entering the White 
House with as much international experience as Herbert Hoover. As a mining 
engineer, then a leading businessman, Hoover had lived in such diverse areas as 
South Africa, Burma, Peru, Mexico, and Siberia. He had traveled camelback in 
western Australia, dodged shellfire in Tientsin. A contemporary biographer noted, 
"Hoover boarded an ocean liner as casually as you or I take a trolley-car to our 
daily jobs."' If Hoover had a permanent residence before World War I, it was 
London. There was a time when even high school students knew of Hoover's 
accomplishments with the Belgian Relief Commission, the Supreme Economic 
Council at Versailles, and the American Relief Administration. Hoover in fact had 
more than a share in determining power alignments in postwar Europe. As secretary 
of commerce, he worked unceasingly to capture overseas markets, and he was so 
aggressive on behalf of his department that Secretaries of State Charles Evans 
Hughes and Frank B. Kellogg believed he was poaching on their turf. 

One biographer, David Burner, has noted just how interventionist Hoover could 
he. By the time of thehitania incident, he despised Imperial Germany and found 
war inevitable. Had the United States not entered the Great War, Hoover main- 
tained in 1919, German autocracy would have smothered Europe. He ardently 
believed, perhaps even more so than did Woodrow Wilson, that the League of 
Nations could remedy the wrongs of Versailles. America, he claimed, possessed 
a "trusteeship to the world-community for the property which she hold^."^ In 
short, Hoover could have been seen as a cautious-and at times not so cautious- 
Wilsonian. 

Even had Hoover died a few years after leaving the White House, say in 1935 
or 1936, it is doubtful whether he would have been remembered as an isolationist. 
Note, for example, the Manchurian crisis of 1931-1933. If one were to look back 
at the crisis, and look back without realizing that World War II was in the offing, 
from one vantage point the crisis would have shown Hoover as an alert world 
leader. Hoover approved the temporary seating of an American representative 
at the League Council in Geneva. He took pride in the fact that his administra- 
tion would not recognize the Japanese puppet state of Manchukuo.' In February 
1932, he ordered 1,400 American troops and part of the Asiatic fleet to Shanghai, 
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there to protect the besieged American population, and in so doing faced much 
public criticism for being too belligerent. He approved the famous Borah letter, 
in which Secretary of State Henry L. Stimson warned Japan that continued 
belligerency would result in American battleship reconstruction and fortification 
of Pacific territories. He vetoed a Philippine independence bill, suggesting that 
total freedom exposed the islands to Japanese threat. 

Nor was this all. As president, Hoover recommended American membership 
in the World Court, albeit with the reservations drafted by diplomat Elihu Root. 
He promoted the London Naval Conference of 1930 and the Geneva Disarma- 
ment Conference of 1932. He desperately sought an international economic wn- 
ference, one that could coordinate trade, currencies, and marketing and thereby 
help alleviate the worldwide depression. He initiated much of the Good Neighbor 
policy, fust by his good-will tour of Latin America shortly after his election, 
second by his gradual withdrawal of marines from Nicaragua and Haiti, and thud 
by keeping hands off troubles in Cuba. Until 1937, it could well be argued that 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt was far less of an internationalist than his predecessor. 

None of this is to argue that there wuld not have been more internationally 
minded presidents than Hoover. While opposed to the Japanese invasion of 
Manchuria, Hoover fought any economic pressure on Japan.' Hoover signed the 
restrictionist Smoot-Hawley tariff. He refused to recognize the Soviet Union. L i e  
his immediate predecessors and successor, he was extremely cautious about 
cooperation with the League. (During the Manchurian crisis, the cooperation with 
the Council lasted only three days.) However, on the basis of the presidency alone, 
it would be hard to classify Hoover as an isolationist in the same way that one 
would use this term for William E. Borah, Hiram Johnson, Gerald P. Nye, and 
until 1942 Arthur H. Vandenberg. 

The reputation of Hoover as a leading isolationist, one who occupies a promi- 
nent place in various books on isolationism, comes about primarily because of 
his opposition to World War U and Cold War involvements.' Moreover, Hoover's 
later involvements color much evaluation of his foreign policy and often cause 
historians to exaggerate the "isolationist" tendencies within it. But to understand 
the nature of Hoover's anti-interventionism, and thereby see why he took the posi- 
tions he did, one should begin by looking at Hoover's broad view of the forces 
determining international behavior. 

In a highly publicized book entitled The Problems of Lasting Peace (1942) and 
written with retired Republican diplomat Hugh Gibson, Hoover outlined what 
he saw as the causes of modem war. Somecauses were hardly surprising, including 
militarism, nationalism, imperialism, and ideology. Hoover by no means excluded 
economic factors. Though he denied that he was a "complete" economic deter- 
minist, he claimed that market and population pressures played "a striking part 
on the world stage today ." In fact, they were "among the primary causes of the 
collapse of the world into this second World War." The Quaker statesman also 
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sounded a bit like an old-time Calvinist in his claim that man was "a combative 
and egocentric animal," who "loves contest" and "hates easily."' 

In analyzing the origins of World War I, Hoover suggested that the leaders 
of several powers-Russia, Germany, and Austria-risked war to avoid internal 
pressures of nationalism and democracy. Germany in particular, he said, bore 
much responsibility for the "origin and conduct of the war." He continued, "No 
amount of punishment could have been devised to do full justice for the crimes 
and brutality of those four years."1° Hoover, however, strongly condemned the 
harshness of the Versailles peace. He was particularly critical of France. French 
diplomats, he claimed, heightened German fears of encirclement and destruction 
during the 1920s, drove Italy into the arms of Germany, and abandoned Britain 
when sanctions were applied during the Ethiopian crisis." In contrast, Britain 
had wisely sought to bolster the status of the Weimar republic. The League too 
was a failure, as it had no effective means of even discussing, much less providing 
for, the peaceful change so needed to avoid war.'z 

Before Pearl Harbor, Hoover was more moderate than many anti-internen- 
tionists. He was suspicious of the proposal for a popular war referendum 
spearheaded by Congressman Louis Ludlow. It would only be effective, Hoover 
claimed, if all countries were democracies and would agree to this practice in 
common. The neutrality acts, he predicted, would collapse with their first con- 
tact with realities. If enforced, they could "place us in practical economic alliance 
with the aggressor."13 Late in March 1938, Hoover praised Secretary of State 
Cordell Hull's denunciation of international lawlessness, and in December 1940, 
he acclaimed the Roosevelt administration's protest against Russian bombing of 
Finnish civilians." He came to the defense of both Wiiam Allen White, national 
director of the interventionist Committee to Defend America by Aiding the Allies, 
and the isolationist Charles A. Lidbergh. Both individuals, he said, were "single- 
minded men in their devotion to our country."l5 In May 1940, Hoover reversed 
his criticism of defense appropriations, going so far as to endorse Roosevelt's 
proposal to spend $1.18 billion on national defense. Speaking a week after Ger- 
many invaded the Low Countries and a day after German armies had invaded 
northern France, Hoover said that America's defense appropriations should be 
revised upward in light of these events.'6 In December 1940, he commended 
Roosevelt for establishing the Office of Production Management and appointing 
industrialist William S. Knutwn as its head." Hoover made guarded endorsements 
of Roosevelt's protests against German sinking of American ships.18 

Yet, in most other ways, Hoover was strongly opposed to New Deal foreign 
policy, and he made no secret of it.19 He first started publicly to address himself 
to foreign policy matters in January 1938, when he accused the Roosevelt 
administration of leading an arms race. The United States, he declared, should 
fight only if the Monroe Doctrine were violated. In opposing economic coercion 
as a diplomatic tool, Hoover called for strict neutrality in global c o n f l i ~ t s . ~ ~  
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Although he claimed that the greatest force for peace was public opinion, in late 
March 1938 he called for another international economic conference, one that 
could reduce the economic barriers he saw at the root of much of the world's 
problems." The governments of Germany, Italy, and Japan, be said in October 
1938, faced severe shortages of food and materials. For Germany, however, such 
shortages could not be relieved either by war on the Western democracies or by 
territorial acquisitions overseas. Such oppottunities, as Germany itself undoubtedly 
realized, lay "in the economic expansion and development of Eastern Europe," 
and Hoover later said privately that he bad endorsed the Munich agreement. The 
United States was not in danger, for the totalitarian powers found peaceful trade 
worth more than any conquests in the Western Hemi~phere.'~ 

Hoover always stressed his personal opposition to totalitarian regimes. After 
meetine with Hitler and Goerine on a visit to Eurooe in March 1938. he said 
that Germany's material recovery could never compensate for the loss of per- 
sonal freedom.23 In fact, he told Hitler himself that the Nazi system could never 
be accepted in the United States.zqheevents of the Crystal ~ i ~ h tcaused Hoover 
to compare Nazi persecution of the Jews to "Torquemada's expulsion of the Jews 
from Spain." A blow, he declared, was being struck "at civilization itself."" 

Hoover maintained, however, that "military and totalitarian philosophy is not 
new in the world." "The democratic nations," he continued, "have always had 
to live with such bedfellows."~6 To fight a country because of its ideology "would 
lead the world to worse destruction than the religious wars of the Middle Ages," 
he remarked.z7 In fact. the issue in Eurone reallv did not concern democracv 
versus dictatorship at all, but was rather a contlict between the "haves" and "have-
nots." England and France were "imperialistic democracies, controlling millions 
[of peopl~] of subject races."z8 

At times, Hoover saw peace in the offing. In pan, this was because he believed 
that France and Britain had an adequate defense.19 In pan, Hoover believed that 
Germany had no desire to fight England, France, or Belgium; rather it planned 
to move east and south. According to one Hoover associate, the former president 
thought that this move would "do no harm for general peace, as Germans would 
give better government than now exists in Roumania, Bulgaria, Hungary and parts 
of Czechosl~vakia."~~ Hoover found the Soviet Union ineffective, as it lacked 
leadership and, for the immediate present, had a Japanese threat to its rear. He 
referred to its government as "a gangster regime, far removed from the earlier 
communist principles" and "a son of a racket."" 

Yet, at other times, he saw war ahead, with Roosevelt's belligerence-in his 
eyes-being one of the prime causes.3z (In one statement, he went so far as to 
advocate rearmament, saying that "to be respected is the first step to our peace 
in a dangerous world."33). True, in commenting on Austria a week before the 
Anschluss, Hoover found half the population willing to accept any government 
that would give them peace.)' And true, in February 1939, Hoover suspected 
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that Germany was approaching economic crisis.35 In March and April, however, 
he claimed that it was only the craft of British statesmen ("today the only out- 
standing skillful group of world diplomats") that kept the world from war. Had 
Roosevelt been as calm as Chamberlain, "he might have been of great service 
in bringing these people around a council table."36 

Once war broke out in Europe, Hoover predicted that allied advantages-such 
as superior sea power-might well win the war for them. At worst, a stalemate 
was in the offing.37 Two months before the conflict began, Hoover had suggested 
that future belligerents exempt food from any blockade and permit neutral 
observers to monitor any attacks on civilians.38 When war came, Hoover resumed 
his proposal concerning air attacks, suggesting the Scand'mavian countries as 
monitors.39 The British government turned down Hoover's suggestion, with 
Foreign Undersecretary R. A. Butler claimimg that difficulties of enforcement 
were "almost insuperable.""J 

Hoover also favored repeal of the arms embargo and the enactment of cash 
and c a w .  Differing with such isolationists as Hiram Johnson and William E. 
Borah, Hoover believed that arms sales would "give an emotional outlet to the 
American people" and thereby reduce pressures for interventi~n.~' There was, 
however, one qualification: a ban on the shipment of all  offensive weapons should 
be retained.4z 

By the end of 1939, Hoover was avoiding policy recommendations. The closest 
thing to analysis and recommendation came in a speech to the Circumnavigators 
Club of New York. Here Hoover expressed the fear that the great nations faced 
twenty-five years of war. The American people, he said, had a stake in the preser- 
vation of both the British Empire and the German state." Privately Hoover told 
Lindbergh that it was inevitable that Germany would expand and, if necessary, 
by fighting. Britain, he went on, had been on the decline since World War 1.44 
Hoover's main energies, however, were fust spent on efforts toward Polish 
relief.45 After the Soviet Union attacked Finland, doing so on November 30, 
Hoover headed the Finnish Relief Fund.46 He also called upon the United States 
to withdraw its ambassador to Russia in protest, while keeping a chargb d'af- 
faires there to handle necessary business." 

Once Germany attacked the Low Countries, then France, Hoover warned against 
panic. On the one hand, he denied that the United States could be atta~ked.'~ 
On the other, he called for increased defenses and in this connection mentioned 
a strong navy." He defended the actions of King Leopold of Belgium, whose 
surrender was widely criticized for not giving sufficient warning to the allies.'O 
He predicted that defeated France hoped to organize "a Catholic totalitarian group 
of Spain, Italy and the Balkan states against the Germans."" In August 1940, 
he claimed that England would repulse the German attack." 

Yet, by November, Hoover saw nothing but stalemate lying ahead in Europe, 
for neither side could invade the other." Unlike many isolationists, he had few 
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hopes in a negotiated peace.54 And, unlike such militant isolationists as Lind- 
bergh and Colonel Robert R. McCormick, Hoover called for "all the support 
to England that we can." He stressed that such aid must be given within the 
framework of existing laws that, at this time, prohibited loans to any nation (such 
as Britain) that had not paid its war debts." 

In a press statement released on August 11, 1940, Hoover launched his plan 
to feed some 27 million Europeans, mostly women and children. Unless food 
was immediately made available, he said, Norway, Holland, Belgium, and Poland 
faced "wholesale starvation. disease and death." Possibly France too would be 
"in diff ic~lt ies ."~~ Hoover stressed that the European peoples were not asking 
for American government appropriations, charity, or ships. They did not even 
want the right to purchase food in the United States. Rather they sought permis- 
sion import food from other parts of Europe, if there were any food there, or 
from elsewhere overseas. A neutral international organization would supervise 
the operation, protecting supplies from the occupying armies." Early in 1941, 
Hoover spoke to Secretary of State Cordell Hull concerning the role food could 
play in Spain, North Africa, and unoccupied France. "We must use food," he 
said, "amongst neutrals and semi-neutrals both for purposes of confidence and 
affection and also as a Sword of Damocle~."~~ 

At first, Hoover was optimistic, thinking that England would permit food to 
pass through its blockade once it had won the Battle of Britain.59 However, he 
soon found the British in oppo~i t ion .~~ He kept stressing that his scheme would 
not feed the Germans and that, in many ways, the blockade would still be 
h~nored .~ 'Indeed, both belligerents would benefit in quite different ways, Ger- 
many by avoiding "a cesspool of contagious disease with dangers of their own 
infection" and Britain by preserving "the good-will of millions of the nationals 
of these little nations." If the occupied peoples were not fed, their skilled workmen 
would accept jobs in German munitions factories in order to protect themselves 
and their friend^.^' 

At home, Hoover's plan met with real success. By the middle of February 1941, 
he was able to see his Committee on Food for Small Democracies endorsed by 
600 prominent Americans. Over 1,500 chapters had been formed. The inter- 
ventionist Timemagazine called Hoover "an eloquent keeper of the U.S. public 
conscience," and such notables as General John J. Pershig and Admiral William 
V. Pratt endorsed Hoover's efforts.63 However, the British were even able to 
block a pilot project to feed Belgium, a country Hoover considered particularly 
threatened by famine.64 The former president received significant suppon in Con- 
gress. However, he was under no illusions about chances for success, declaring, 
"It is rather an uphill battle in view of the war psychosis."65 Even at the time 
of Pearl Harbor, his proposal was tied in committee. 

By September 1940, Hoover was predicting that Germany and Italy would 
dominate most of Europe from Russia to the Atlantic as weU as controlling 
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dependencies in Africa and the East Indies. As Japan would continue to seek con- 
trol over Asia, and as Russia would be leading still another totalitarian bloc, about 
60 percent of the world's population and about 40 percent of the world's trade 
would be under totalitarian control. In 1938, about 40 percent of U S .  exports 
went to these totalitarian areas. But now, Hoover said, the United States would 
be confronting a world of devaluation, inflation, blocked currencies, limited use 
of gold, and lack of investment capital. Hence all countries would face shrinking 
export markets. As Latin American countries could not sell their agricultural 
surpluses to an already overstocked United States, they would have to trade with 
totalitarian areas.66 

Hoover, however, believed that the United States could weather any such threat. 
Diminishing exports and the threat of foreign dumping could be met by the crea- 
tion of more home industries. New American factories, producing for domestic 
consumption, would hue displaced workers and, at the same time, free the nation 
from foreign dependence. By applying labor-saving devices, fostering capitalism 
as a system, and maintaining free competition, the United States could not only 
meet foreign competition. It could continue to sell abroad. "We must work our 
machines and our beads harder," he said.67 If necessary, the nation could even 
conduct its foreign trade on a barter basis without sacrificing democracy at home.68 

Such risks, Hoover believed, were far better than the loss of political or 
economic freedom that would accompany any war. In 1941, Hoover recalled that 
in World War I, all governments resorted to dictatorial authority, although "in 
the democracies we used soft phrases to cover these coercions." But whatever 
cosmetic terms one used, "governments in business was Socialism, and govern- 
ment dictation was Fascism." Any future war would lead the nation to bank- 
ruptcy, with the savings of the people lost. America's debt would equal 50 percent 
of its ~ e a l t h . 6 ~  Hoover had claimed as far back as 1938 that the United States 
would not remain as democracy under such condition^.^^ 

Given Hoover's anxieties, the events of 1941 in particular filled hi with 
dismay. Lend-lease gave such sweeping powers to the president that it threatened 
"the preservation of democracy in this count~y."~' Convoys, he kept insisting, 
could only lead to war.7z In April, he claimed that Britain could not possibly win 
the conflict.73 Furthermore, full-scale American participation could only weaken 
Britain, while doing little to achieve allied victory.74 Far better to supply Britain 
with needed bombers, fighter planes, tanks, food, munitions, and minor 
warships.'s Yet if, in Hoover,'~ eyes, Britain could not win, it did not have to 
lose, for Hitler's domain suffered from serious internal weakne~ses.~~ 

Early in 1941, Hoover told Hull that the Germans had no intention of attacking 
the Western Hemisphere, at least for "a very long time." To the contrary, they 
sought first to settle with the British, then to dominate Russia. The Germans, 
he said, were "a land people . . . not a sea people," and he claimed that the 
Soviets could be conquered with two army corps. "Their purpose in this war," 
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he claimed, was to free themselves "from eastern en~irclement ."~~ When, on 
June 22, Germany invaded Russia, Hoover predicted an early German victory, 
one that would "dispose of that infecting center of Communism." In fact, Hoover 
predicted that at the end of the Russian campaign, "Hitler will propose terms 
to the British that they will accept."78 Quick to use the new war to buttress his 
anti-interventionism, Hoover commented in a public speech that collaboration 
between Britain and Russia offered strategic values to both sides, but made "the 
whole arguments of our joining the war to bring the four freedoms to mankind 
a gargantuan jest."79 Even late in November 1941, when Germany had long been 
besieging Moscow, Hoover opposed aiding the Soviet Union. "Aid to Russia 
may sound practical now," he wrote Republican leader Alf Landon, "but the 
world will pay dearly for this debauchery of our ideals of freedom."80 

By the middle of 1941, Hoover realized that his anti-interventionism was 
exposing him to strong attack. He wrote an interventionist friend, to whom he 
was personally quite close, "For what my life and conscience are worth, they 
become valueless to me or anyone else if I do not persist in what I so deeply 
believe. I would greatly welcome total eclipse from dealing with the contemporary 
world. But so long as my voice will be heard I shall do the best with it that I can. 

United States relations with Japan only compounded Hoover's fears. Hoover 
had endorsed nonrecognition during the Manchurian crisis, but he would go no 
further, and during the thirties he opposed applying further pressure. In November 
1938, he called Japan's war on China "as horrible as that of Genghis Khan."8z 
In July 1939, however, he argued against terminating the 191 1 commercial treaty 
with Japan. He feared that its renunciation would result in Japanese outrages upon 
American citizens in Asia that, in turn, would result in war.83 To embargo avia- 
tion gasoline and high grade iron and steel scrap was simply "sticking a pin in 
a ra t t le~nake."~~ To freeze Japanese assets was even more appalling. Such 
American pressure could not get the Japanese out of Indochina. Moreover, so 
he wrote privately in August 1941, "When Hitler wins in Russia-as he will 
eventually-and when the British make peace with him, or when we go to war 
and in the end make peace with him, the Japs will still be there. We will then 
probably go to war with them and when we will have made peace with them, 
they will still be in China and way stations."85 In addition, war against Japan 
would be "God's gift to Hitler," as it would force the American navy to convoy 
in the Pacific and Indian oceans and thereby relieve pressure on the Atlantkn6 
While in June 1941 Hoover called for direct aid to China, he said privately in 
September that the United States should encourage Japan to seize southern 
Sibe~ia.~'  

When the Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor, Hoover publicly called upon his cwn- 
trymen to close ranks. "We must fight with everything we have," he said.88 
Privately he was extremely critical of his government. If Japan bad "been allowed 
to go without these trade restrictions and provocations," he commented, "she 
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would have collapsed from internal economic pressures alone within a couple 
of years."B9 "The Japanese," he declared soon after the attack, were "exhausted 
by the war with China." However, the economic sanctions levied by the Western 
powers drove them "to desperation." Hull's "ultimatum" of November 26, in 
which the secretary demanded complete withdrawal from Chiia and Indochina, 
"meant war."" Hoover wrote to commentator Boake Carter, "The day will come 
when this war will be put in the scales of judgment, and when this time comes 
you and I will be found to have been right."" 

Hoover often commented on strategy. Within a month after Pearl Harbor, he 
predicted the loss of the Philippines and Singapore-indeed the entire Far East. 
"It will then," he said, "be a five to ten years' war to get them back."92 In 
March 1942, Hoover specifically forecast the loss of China and India. Further- 
more, he claimed that if Gemany proposed "a good peace," many Englishmen 
might listen.93 In July, he doubted whether Russia would hold out and privately 
wrote a friend, "Peace will be easier with the Communists out. Peace will be 
more lasting with that center of revolution in other countries eliminated." At 
the same time, Germany would be weakened, for the task of garrisoning the Soviet 
Union would take 1.5 million men.'* 

As far as the Pearl Harbor attack itself was concerned, Hoover suspected that 
the War and Navy departments had failed to give the American commanders in 
Hawaii sufficient warning, and he wanted a thorough inve~tigation.~' Ever after, 
he was a strong supporter of revisionist historians. Charles A. Beard, for example, 
was no longer referred to as "that left-winger" but as one "right down our 
alley."91 We must show, he wrote journalist John T. Flynn in 1946, that "the 
events of the last few years have been all wrong."98 

Once the United States entered the war, Hoover devoted himself to the coming 
peace. He bad long claimed that a relatively innocent America was unqualified 
to help solve Europe's problems. For a thousand years, he said in October 1938, 
Europe had lived amid "age-old hates." Wherever the boundaries of that conti- 
nent were drawn, "some people will be separated from their 'fatherlands."' And 
five months later be said that "all European history is a treadmill of war for power 
and mastery."100 Even in September 1941, he was referring to "the eternal malign 
forces of Europe."lQl 

Yet, beginning in 1942, Hoover was full of suggestions concerning Europe, 
indeed the world in general. As I mentioned earlier, he coauthored Problem of 
Lasring Peace, and in many ways his wartime speeches and articles were elabora- 
tions of what was said in this work. As far as economic suggestions were con- 
cerned, they centered on the need to lower trade barriers. Here Hoover specifically 
spoke of the end of hostilities being immediately followed by the lifting of food 
blockades, instant relief to friend and foe alike, and a reduction of tariffs. In 
addition, the London Economic Conference of 1933 should be reconvened.lo2 
When it m e  to the international state system, Hoover sought the general principle 
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of elective parliamentary government. At the same time, fearing a repetition of 
the chaos resulting after Versailles, Hoover wanted to make the independence 
of the small countries of central Europe contingent upon the lowering of economic 
barriers. Noting that for a hundred years irredentism was a source of war, he 
claimed that consideration should be given "to the heroic remedy of transfer of 
populations." Germany, he said, should not be dismembered; otherwise efforts 
of "this virile race" to reunite its nation would result in war. Seeking an end 
to reparations, he wrote, "We can have peace or we can have revenge, but we 
cannot have both. "Io3 Surplus populations sbould be channeled to underdeveloped 
regions, particularly Polynesia, South America, and Africa.lo' 

Hoover sought as well the reestablishment of neutral rights and the retention 
of wartime rules of the sea.l0' Disarmament had two aspects: total disarmament 
for enemy nations and immediate reduction of arms among the victors. At all 
costs, Hoover kept stressing, a general peace conference should be avoided. Far 
better to have a series of separate international commissions, each entrusted with 
such matters as international trade, boundaries, the government of "backward 
people," intergovernmental debts, war damages, and the building of international 
machinery. Using the commission method, "such assemblies as Versailles, with 
all its surroundings of emotion, propaganda, high pressure by groups, and log- 
rolling of governments can be avoided."'06 

Aside from advancing such suggestions concerning peacemaking, Hoover spoke 
relatively little. He sought lenient peace terms for Italy and Japan.'07 He retained 
his suspicions of British power, and in particular, he suspected that England would 
use the war to dominate most of Africa below the Sahara.lo8 At the same time, 
he feared that Britain was moving to "the extreme left."109 Hoover was also 
apprehensive that the United States was involved in "economic imperialism" in 
the Near East.Ilo He endorsed a Pacific First strategy for fighting the war."' 

Hoover's great fears centered on the growing power of Russia. In 1943, he 
accused the Russians of deporting over 1.5 million Poles to concentration camps 
in Siberia, after which half had died of star~ation."~ In all the various conferences 
with the Russians, he said the United States had "appeased every time at the 
expense of the liberty and freedom of more and more human beings. He called 
upon Harry S. Truman, who became president in the middle of April 1945, to 
use American diplomatic and economic pressure to achieve free elections in 
Poland."' A war with Russia," he told TNIMII, "meant the extinction of Western 
Civilization or what was left of it.""' 

As far as international organization was concerned, Hoover wanted each country 
to refer all disputes to arbitration, judicial settlement, or coolingdf periods, during 
which independent investigations would be conducted. Hopefully, provisions for 
peaceful change could be written into the body of international law."6 By 1943, 
Hoover-together with Hugh Gibson-envisioned two parts to international 
organization. The fust involved a general world agency that would eventually 
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include all nations. The second, acting under this world institution, concerned 
separate councils of Europe, Asia, and the Western Hemisphere. The primary 
responsibility for peace would lie with these regional councils, who would com- 
mand the international armed forces and settle contro~ersies . '~~ 

The San Francisco conference to draft the United Nations Charter, said Hoover, 
was "the most fateful conference in all American History, one that might deter- 
mine the future for the next hundred years.'18 When the charter was drafted, 
Hoover called for its immediate ratification. Its major strength, he said, lay in 
its provisions for continuous meetings in which major problems could he aired. 
Other positive points included the reestablishment of the World Court, a husteeship 
system for independent people, "limited action" to prevent military aggression, 
and machinery to promote social and economic welfare.ll9 While acknowledging 
that the new international organization could not liberate such captive nations as 
Poland, he hoped that it could serve as "a court to which they could appeal" 
and that it might give such countries "a chance for the future.""O 

Yet Hoover was quite vocal in his criticism of the charter. It lacked a positive 
bill of rights and codification of principles.'" It needed a more elaborate regional 
machinery designed to prevent aggression.'22 It contained unwise veto 
provi~ions.'~'Also missing were methods for revising outmoded treaties, possibly 
at ten-year intervals, a defmition of aggression, and a commitment to reduce armies 
and navies. Hoover wanted "absolute disarmament" of the enemy powers and 
"relative disarmament of the victors; "maximum limits" should be set for armed 
forces in each nation.lZ4 He warned Congress not to part with its power to declare 
war.lZS Yet if Hoover was not totally sanguine, he said that the charter was the 
best one available.126 

During the immediate postwar years, Hoover kept stressing that it was the 
recovery of Germany that was crucial to the survival of western Europe. As early 
as October 1945, he opposed a vengeful peace. While not mentioning the Morgen- 
thau Plan by name, he claimed that dividing Germany wuld only imperil the world. 
He went on to attack the forced labor of German prisoners of war, whom-he 
said-were being worked "under conditions reminiscent of Roman slavery."l27 
Hoover's highly publicized trip to Germany, authorized by President Truman 
in February 1947, stressed that country's role as linchpin of Europe.lZa 

Hoover was less enthusiastic concerning aid to the rest of Europe. Beginning 
in 1946, he warned the United States against continuing its role of "Santa 
C l a ~ s . " ' ~ ~In 1947, he opposed sendmg American military forces to Greece.L30 
A year later, when publicist Bruce Barton sent Hoover one of his articles claiming 
that America had "bitten off more than it could chew," Hoover concurred. "You 
are right," he said. "I t h i  we are headed for a nosedive-and not too far off."13' 
In 1948, Hoover opposed the presidential nomination of Senator Vandenberg, 
recently a convert to internationalism. Were Vandenberg nominated, it "would 
be the greatest tragedy that could come to the Republican party."132 
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The Marshall Plan received Hoover's backing, though the ex-president wanted 
the original proposal amended sharply .I3' In November 1947, after claiming that 
communism was becoming increasingly weaker in Europe, he called upon the 
United States to help other nations combat "their c~nspiracies."~~' 

All this time, Hoover was developing a military strategy. In February 1948, 
he called upon western Europe to form a regional defense During 
the Berlin blockade, Hoover suggested a counterblockade of the Baltic and Black 
seas and an embargo by England, France, and the United state^."^ In June 1950, 
he combined a suspicion of military aid overseas with the belief that communism 
contained within itself the seeds of its own disintegration.13' 

The Korean War, however, forced Hoover to focus upon military matters. On 
the last day of 1949, he had called for naval protection for the Chinese Nationalist 
govenunent of Chiang Kai-shek, then fleeing to Formosa.138 Once the conflict 
began, Hoover endorsed American military action. Declaring that the time for 
recrimination was over, he said, "To win we must have unity for action and 
p ~ l p o s e . " ~ ~ ~When, in the middle of October 1950, it looked as if General Douglas 
MacArthur could unite both North and South Korea, Hoover favored moving 
above the thirty-eighth pa~allel."~ Yet, when the Chinese Communists threatened 
to overrun all Korea, he called for the withdrawal of all ground forces from both 
Europe and Asia. Whiie referring to the American hemisphere as "this Gibraltar 
of Western Civilization," he called upon the United States to hold such "island 
nations" as Japan, Taiwan, and the Philippines (and Britain if it so desired), to 
encourage Japanese independence, and to rely upon sea and air defenses.14' The 
firing of MacArthur met with Hoover's strong opposition. Not only was the general 
''a reincarnation of St. Paul into a great general who has come out of the East.""Z 
His strategy could have bmught victory in the Korean ~onflict.14~ 

In all of his outlines of military policy, Hoover continually promoted air power. 
An air strategy served as an effective deterrent, preserved American solvency, 
and could ultimately save Europe if that continent was overrun by ground forces."* 
To Hoover it was sheer folly to send more infantry divisions to Europe. In addi-
tion, such orders violated the separation of powers. "The time has come," he 
said in March 1951, "for civilian control of the armed forces of the United 
States."'" 

Yet while Hoover was often cautious concerning American commitments, he 
still made proposals concerning international organization. In April 1950, he called 
for reorganizing the United Nations without Communist nation^."^ However, 
in testifying before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee in 1955, he opposed 
American withdrawal or the expulsion of Russia. He claimed that the interna- 
tional body had "not fulfilled all our hopes"; at the same time, it had shown 
more vitality than the League and should not be abandoned."' In 1962, Hoover 
proposed a new global alliance based upon regional defense pacts and called the 
Council of Free Nations. Such a council would not replace the United Nations, 
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but would step in when the UN failed to preserve peace.148 There were other 
suggestions as well. For example, although Hoover had been a major public voice 
for West German rehabilitation, he privately hoped that a disarmed and united 
Germany could serve as a buffer state between Russia and the West.149 

In 1952, Hoover supported his close friend and fellow anti-interventionist Robert 
A. Taft for the Republican presidential nomination. However, after the conven- 
tion, Hoover backed the more interventionist candidacy of Dwight D. Eisenhower 
against Democrat Adlai E. Stevenson. He still retained his skepticism concerning 
the North Atlantic Treaty Organizati~n."~ Yet during the Eisenhower presidency, 
he often expressed a general optimism concerning international conditions. He 
endorsed the Eisenhower Doctrine of 1957, which pledged American support for 
Middle East countries repelling military aggres~ion."~ When John Foster Dulles 
died in 1959, Hoover said, "We have lost our greatest Secretaty of State."Is3 

During his last few years, Hoover's comments on foreign policy were infre- 
quent. He called upon his countrymen to rally around Presidents Eisenhower and 
Kennedy during the various crises over Berlin.154 He backed Kennedy in the Cuban 
crisis while opposing American support of United Nations action against Katanga 
province.155 Along with other former presidents, he supported the test ban treaty 
of 1963.156 

In recent years, it has become somewhat fashionable to portray Hoover as a 
prophet, one who offered a penetrating critique of American globalism. The very 
anti-interventionism that appeared so shortsighted in the forties and fifties is seen 
as a source of strength in the seventies and eighties. Historian Joan Hoff Wilson 
claimes that "there is much to be said" for "the alternative foreign policy" that 
Hoover espoused, a policy 

not based on unlimited interventionism or the militarv su~nression of revolu- . .. 
tions based on communist ideology, but rather on disarmament and peaceful 
coexistence. . . . That such ideas were not endorsed by his successors in the 
While House cannot be blamed on Hmvcr. 11 simply has taken until the 1 W r  
and 1970s tbr h e  most constructi\c aspects of whal Will Irwin in 1928 called 
Hoover's "new way" to be appreciated.15' 

Hoover reminded another historian, William Appleman Williams, of John 
Quincy Adams. To Williams, Hoover was merely updating Adam's famous Fourth 
of July Oration of 1821, in which the sixth president said: 

America goes not abroad in search of monsters to destroy. . . . She might 
become the dictatress of the world; she would no longer be the ruler of her 
own spirit. 
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Williams can only add, 

Herben Clark and John Quincy: too bad they are gone. Spuo Agnew could 
spend the rest of his life chasing after them, screaming all the while that it 
was time to take care of those effete radical-liberal snobs who are under- 
mining and destroying the nation and its rightful place in the world.lJ8 

Many, of course, are gratified that Hoover's reputation is finally being upgraded, 
though the source of this upgrading can sometimes be surprising. Yet, if evalua- 
tion of the historical actor is dependent upon attitudes toward current policy, we 
are in a quandary indeed. Different headlines can again create different inter- 
pretations, and the stock of one's reputation can fluctuate as easily as any item 
on the Big Board. One can envision a time when many Americans will believe 
themselves threatened by forces overseas, and if this takes place, what we see 
in the 1980s as Hoover's wisdom could again appear as uhnost folly. It is extremely 
difficult to find a usable past that retains its "usability" decade after decade. 

Hence the responsibility of the historian is quite different. It is first to present 
Hoover's reaction to specific crises, second to show why he perceived events 
the way he did. For if Hoover has anything to say to us today, it does not lie 
in his specific reaction to the Japanese invasion of Manchuria, or to Hitler's 
expansion, or the Marshall Plan, or the Korean War. With a gift of 20120 h i d -  
sight, even the strongest Hoover admirer could fault the ex-president on a number 
of positions, analyses, and predictions. Look, for example, at Hoover's endorse- 
ment of Munich in 1938, his prediction of an allied victory in 1939, his desire 
for a Japanese strike on Siberia in 1941, and his advocacy of MacAnhur's risky 
strategy in 1951. In retrospect, Hoover greatly underrated Europe's ability to 
recover after World War ll, and he showed himself far too skeptical concerning 
NATO. The fact that from 1949 to 1952, he appeared to endorse intervention 
in Asia while opposing it in Europe left hiwide open to charges of inconsistency. 
Hoover's rhetoric could often be counterproductive, as shown by his frequent 
linking of the New Deal with totalitarianism. The whole policy of nonrecognition, 
of which he was particularly proud, smacks of a moralism that has often proven 
dangerous. 

What is far more important is the way that Hoover at times could comment 
on the broader social forces he saw at work in the world. One should fust note 
his initial reaction to Bolshevism. In a letter he wrote to President Wilson in March 
1919, Hoover denied that the Bolshevik Revolution was rooted in conspiracy. 
He said, "It simply cannot be denied that this swing of the social pendulum from 
the tyranny of the extreme right to the tyranny of the extreme left is based on 
a foundation of real social grievance." To attempt to suppress this phenomenon 
by military intervention was the height of folly. Hoover continued, "We should 
probably be involved in years of police duty, and our first act would probably 
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in the nature of things make us a party with the Allies to re-establishing the reac- 
tionary classes."159 

This leads to a second point, the relationship between revolution and war. The 
formal name of the Hoover Institution at Stanford-the Hoover Institution on War, 
Revolution and Peace-was not bestowed accidentally, as its founder saw war 
leading inevitably to revolution, with peace only coming afterwards. (When a 
representative of the Institution met with Leon Trotsky a year before the revolu- 
tionist was assassinated, Trotsky said, "A fme name. The war of capitalist 
imperialism, the social revolution rising out of the war, and the lasting peace 
that will follow." The Institution representative replied, "I doubt if Mr. Hoover 
would approve of that interpretation.")'6O 

Hoover saw war per se as the breeding ground of collectivism, whereas peace 
tended to nourish a free society. He said in 1939, "Personal liberty and free 
economic life are not built for modern war."l6I In any war, democracy becomes 
dictatorship, and the devastation spreads revolution.162 "The destruction, the 
miseries, the disillusions and the moral degradation," he said in 1942, provided 
the very soil upon which revolution thrived.I6' Hence Hoover was especially sen- 
sitive to the need for peaceful change within the international system, and to the 
establishment of vehicles by which this change could be fostered. Hence also 
Hoover sought to mitigate against the brutality of war by protecting noncombatants. 

We now come to a third point. Given Hoover's fundamental argument, that 
the Bolshevik Revolution reflected "blind gropings for better social conditions," 
Hoover's continual stress upon international relief makes excellent sense.16' 
Hoover, the Quaker, was not simply acting as his religious faith demanded he 
must, that is, glorifying his Creator by charitable deeds or, to use the language 
of the early Society of Friends, "cultivating the inner plantation." To Hoover, 
relief was not simply a matter of generosity. Rather it could launch a nation on 
the road to recovery. Only when people were neither hungry nor destitute could 
such institutions as representative government and personal liberties arise. Again, 
to use Quaker parlance, "the outer plantation'' could be cultivated only in an 
environment harboring neither fear nor want. 

There is a fourth point, one that centers on the very meaning of national defense. 
Hoover was far from being a pacifist. Particularly after 1938 he pushed rearma- 
ment, and after 1950 he was militant in promoting air and sea power, often to 
the exclusion of ground forces. However, he always insisted that, in the long 
run, the nation was best protected by a healthy and productive economy. 

Hence, although Hoover has offered few solutions for contemporary problems, 
one can often draw from his writings something far more important: an approach 
to international relations that roots the cause of much revolution in injustice, that 
sees war itself as spreading revolution, that seeks to alleviate the consequences 
of both war and revolution by relief aimed at stabilizing a society, and that sees 
a healthy American economy as essential to the functioning of a healthy interna- 
tional order. Such insights are worth the study of any statesman. 
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The two countries. said Hoover in Aoril 1939. had three times the naval streneth of the dic- -
o ton ,  supnor land furtilicalmr; grealcr manpower. cmpms. and naNral resourrcs: and far 
murc manulacNnng and raw marenal rcsenes. bid. .  p. 109. Furthermore. air uarfarr. uas 
so horrible that it had a sobering effect on the emotions of all countries. Speech to the Forum 
on Current Pmblems. New York. October 26. 1938. Addresses, 1938-1940. D. 88. 
Rickard memorandum. p. 3. 
bid., p. 5. 
H. Hoover W I. C. O'Laughlin, May 28, 1939, July 18, 1939, O'LaugNin File. 
New York Times, 12 November 1938, p. 2. 
Another 25 percent, said Hoover, wanted German rule desperately, and the rest svongly 
demanded an auwnomous nation. Rickard memorandum. p. 1. 
Herben Hoover to Adolph Miller, February 10, 1939, Hoover Papers. 
H. Hoover to I. C. O'Laughlin, March 25, 1939, April 14, 1939, O'Laughlin File. See also 
Rickard memorandum, p. 5. Even when Hiller was about to invade Poland. Hoover thought 
thaI t ha t  was a chanaof setllemnt. A m .  ynt  bv Hiller to French Premier Edouard Daladier.~.~ , ~~- ~-

enmuraged Hwrer to belwe Ihm the Fuhrer wmld compmmc cunccrnmg thc crr) of D m i g  
dnd same connecllunavcr Ihr Polish corridor. He said, honc\cr, that the nurld undcrrtandably 
lacked conlidma m Htlcr since the seizureof Prague. H. Hoover to I C. O'LaugNm. Augusl 
28, 1939, O'Laughlin File. 
On October 3, 1939, the Nou York World-Telepmm ran Hoover's interview with publisher 
Roy Howard. Hoover said thm unless the a1lie;were stupid enough to hunch an dffensive, 
their weapons could defend France. T N ~ ,  air power was destructive, but as either side could 
use it effectivelv. it a u l d  not determine the outcome. Moreover. imomved antiaircraft Puns 
could offsct a n ~ ~ s s ~ b l r  German wpcnoriry As rubmannes wcrc k,rbangemu\ rhan m Gorid 
War I. the al lm could retam conlml of the scar. Callmg upon Americans to "krep coul." 
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he arediced that in time the allied blockade was bound to be effective. Indeed the allies could ~~~ r ~ - - ~ ~ ~ - - 


"sit there until their enemies were exhausted." Hoover found Germany in gnat  danger 
economically, as it lacked the raw materials needed to mainlain a long war. Here Hmver men- 
tioned fats, fuels, iron ore, rubber, wttan, wwd, copper, tin, and nickel. Neither Russia nor 
Central Europe could supply Germany with such items, and Germany did not have the credits 
to buy them hom neutrals. New York limes, 4 October 1939, p. 12. See also entry of October 
2.  1919. Lindbemh Joumols.. o.. 267.-, ..,~ ~~~ ~~ 

38 In July 193J. Hoover ,ought to a t a b h h  rrmm rules of uar hefore mapr conflagrauon 
began. A commsswn of neutrals uould admm~sler the fooj rh~pmcnu, whde other neutrd, 
would p u b l ~ u c  any homb~ng uf willan populauon,. Pubhc upmion alone, acung wuhm the 
neutral~states, would enforce the plan. Yethe claimed that his scheme had real power, for 
no belligerent would feel it a u l d  afford to alienate countries that wnvolled credit and sup 
plies. Speech to International Convention of Christian Endeavor Societies, Cleveland, Ohio, 
July 6, 1939, Addresses. 1938-1940, p. 135. 

39. N o u  York Tines. 16 September 1939, p. 9. 
40. Ibid., 28 September 1939, p. 6. On September 16, Rwsevelt had expressed interest in the 

idea, sounding out Hull after receiving word from Joseph Moscicki, president of Poland, that 
Germany had bombed Polish open towns. llze Memoirs of Cordell Hull, 2 vols. (New York: 
Macmillan, 1948), vol. I, p. 678. 

41. H. Hoover to I. C. O'Laughlin, September 4, 1939, O'Laughlin File. Hmver privately saw 
"grave dangers" in either retaining or repealing the embargo. H. Hoover to William R. Castle, 
Septembe~ 14, 1939,the Papers of William R. Caslle, Herben Hoover Presidential Library. 
With an eye to politics, Hoover suggested that the Republicans as& Roosevelt in repealing 
the embargo while claiming as much credit as paasible. Entry of September 15, 1939, Ihe Diary 
of William R.Castle, Houghmn Library, Harvard Univsnity (hereaftn cited as Castle Diary). 

42. On October 10. Hoover made a ommsal that. in some wavs. went back to his orowsal. first . . . . 
advanred in June 1932, at the a n e v a  D~~rmnmen tCanferencc H'wvrr idled for proh~b~tmg 
an) sale of ' offenwe" ueapons, ~ncludmg bumb~ng plans. ammun~t~on for thew plant,, 
poison gas, and submarines. On the other hand, such "defensive weapons" as pursuit planes, 
light observation planes, and antiaircraft guns wuld be sold. Statement entered by Anhur H. 
Vandenberg, CongressionalRecord, October 12, 1939, p. 320. Within a week, Charles A. 
L i r g h ,  who had been in (ouch with Hoover over the matter, advanced a similar proposal. 
Interventionists anacked the olan on the erounds that such distinctions were ouhnoded. and " 
even such an anu.~nlervcntmlst a<Borah wondered how such a plan could be enforced NP* 
York firnr, 12 October 1939. p 16 In an cffun to head oh funher cntmsm, Hmver gave 
a radio speech in which he denied that he was proposing dividing every kind of weapon into 
offensive and defensive categories. Rather he merely sought to b& weapons that "kill unarmed 
men, women, and children and destroy their homes." Speech of October 21, 1939, Congres-
sionol Record, p. A497-98. Although Hmver saw no immediate prospects for its adoption, 
he was pleased with the public response to his proposal and predicted that in six months it 
au ld  g a  significant backing. H. Hoover m 1. C. O'Laughlin, Onober23, 1939, O'Laughlin File. 

43. New York limes, 26 October 1939, p. 12. 
44. According to Lindbergh, Hoover told British Foreign Secretary Lord Halifax that the only 

way to avoid a European war was to permit German economic expansion in cenval Europe. 
Entry of September 21, 1939, Lindbergh Joumnls. p. 260. 

45. Once Poland was invaded, Hoover offered his services for Polish relief. On September 25, 
1939, at the direct q u e s t  of Poland's prime minister and the Polish ambassador to the United 
States, Hoover became honorary chairman of the Commission for the Relief of Poland. The 
organization had many old relief aides as officers. Hoover spoke several times on behalf of 
Polish relief and vstitied before a special hearing of the House Committee on Foreign Affairs. 
The British, however, insisted an mainlaining their blockade and were supporIed by the Polish 
government-in-exile. Only minor supplies were able to nach Poland. See George I. Lerski, 
ed., Herben Hwver and Polnnd: A Documentn!y Histo!y ofn Mcndship (Stanford, Calif.: 
Hoover Institution Press, 1977). pp. 4246 ;  copy, H. Hoover to Jan Ciechanowski, April 23, 
1941, Castle Papen. 
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46. By March 11. 1940. Hwvcr had r a d  52.5 million. Even afIrr the wrr ended on March 12. 
Hmver d l e d  for atd w thar dcrutute lnnd and mamlalned h ~ s  inlcresl m Finland For example. 
on Nuvcmber 3.  1941. Hull &sued a statement declaring lhal the Finns. ~ h o  *ere back a1 
war with Russia, had ignored possibilities ofpeace in ~ u & t .  Moreover, said Hull, the United 
States had repeatedly warned them that Hitler wnfronled them with ultimate subjugation and 
that recently the United States had called upon them to withdraw their m p s  h m  Soviet ter- 
ritory or lose American friendship. William L. Langer and S. Everett Gleason, 'TFE Undeclnred 
War,1940-1941 (New York: Harper, 1953), p. 832. Hoover opposed such pressure upon 
the Finns. Claiming that Finland had surrendered one-third of its land to Russia, and had seen 
60,Wmunaymen driven h m  their hams, he asked, "Has America lost all sense of humane 
and moral proponions?" New York Times, 5 November 1941, p. 11. In March 1944, Finland 
was facine defeat at the hands of Russia. Hoover called uwn the United States to use its -eood" 
ufimq w rtup the mnfl~iDslanng that Fmland's arpmwnr were Jrmwraoc. Hwvm assenal 
thnl Fmland ellher hrd 10 joln ihc Axu or face the m e  klnd of German ' rap." that Bclglum 
experienced. Ibid., 25 March 1944, p. 2. 

47. A close friend and former State Department official, William R. Castle, gently chided Hmver 
far this prnposal. While Castle agreed with Hooveron heperkidlaus nature of the Soviet regime, 
he claimed that the move was an improper use of diplomatic instruments, might h a m  needed 
American representahn, and au ld  lead to war. Hmver replied the "thenretically" agreed, 
but "if we are going to pursue a course of conduct towards Germany, Mr. Rmsevelt ought 
to taLe responsibility for his friendly leanings towards the Communists." W. R. Castle to H. 
Hoover, December 7, 1939; H. Hoover to W. R. Castle, December 11, 1939, Castle Papers. 
In an anicle for Collierr' magazine dated April 27, 1940, Hoover said mat diplomahc recognition 
was "a sign that we believe they are respectable members of the family of nations." "More 
than a reestablishment of legalistic or Uade relations," he went on, it gave a government the 
"right of envy into our homes" and "a nurmmendation to our neighbors." He asserted that 
he sought no intervention in Russia's internal affairs, much less any war. He denied that Com- 
munists wuld create a revolutan within the United States. Yehe noted mat an indignant people, 
fearful of "Communist sabotage of national life and poisoning the wells of liberty," might 
either lake lawless vigilante action or go fascist, suppressing Communisrs by "cmelty and 
violence." "Russian Midadventure," article in Collier's. April 27, 1940, as in Addresser. 
1938-1940. o. 159.

. 7  

48 hue  m May 1940. Houvcr challenged Roosevell's stalemenl that Omaha. Des Molne,. wd 
Ncu York could be altarkcd b) air bases m the W e d m  Hemisphere 'To ooperate such a b a a .  
an enemy would first have to capture the territory, then fonify that base. This involved trans- 
porting thousands of planes andhundreds of thiusands of t&ps past a fleet as smng as the 
combined fleets of E-, omitting heBritish. Address m New York, May 27, 1940, Addresses, 
1940-1941, pp. 8-9. In October, Hoover was even more specific. He denied Ihal any wm- 
biiatianof dictators could invade the United States with less than 10 million men. Inaddition, 
22 million tons of ships would be needed, which was over twice the seagoing craft in their 
possession. Even if Japan and Germany were not f ~ h t i n gmajor wars, it would lake three years 
to build enough of them. Once such a giant flotilla af 500 ships got out to sea, it would be 
subject to American air amck. Speech at Lincoln, Nebraska, October 31, 1940, Addresser. 
1940-1941. pp. 4445 .  

49. Hoover also called for a skeletonized but more flexible navy and for large additions of skilled 
personnel in reserves, air pilots, lank driven, and gunners. Speech at New York, May 27, 
1940. A d d r ~ . w r .194&1941. -... ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . . . ~ ~ .~ . .. ~.n. R. 

50. The Bclgm cap~tulal~un. made an May 28. 1940. created a u d e  grpon the nonhca\ern flank 
wJ forced the Britkh 2nd French bark on the beache, of Dunklrk Hwver claimed hat ihe 
allies were unable to aid Belgium, that Lenpold had sustained heavy losses in protecting the 
retreat of the allies, and that the king saw "no funher benefit to the Allied cause could be 
gained by the mihilatian of his nmaining tmopsard the mawacre of a vast number of refugees." 
To Hoover, Lenpold "acted loyally and with immense sacrifice." Statement on the surrender 
of rhe Belgian amy,  October 22, 1940, Addresses, 1940-1941. p. 33. 

51. H. Hoover to J. C. O'LaugNin, July 8, 1940, O'LPugNin File. 
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Ibid.. Aumst 15. 1940. O'LaueNin File , u~ ~, 

In a conversation with Joseph P. Kennedy, American ambassador to Greaf Britain, Hoover 
stressed that neither side was able to invade the other, that Germany had enough food and 
materials to withsfand any British blockade, and that both sides had enough plan& to continue 
night bombing, a tactic that "would gradually reduce their cities to rubble heaps." Hoover 
claimed that the British possessed the "racial spirit and resolution" to hold out against con- 
quest. Even if Germany and Italy dmve the British out of Nonh Africa, the war would not 
end. Memorandum, conversation with Joseph P. Kennedy, Novrmber 22, 1940, Hoover Papen. 
Even when Assistant Secretary of State Sumner Welles made his trip to Eumpe in February 
1940, Hoover saw no peace effort in the offing. Moreover, he said that "intervention of any 
kind is more likely to aggravate dx sioJafian than to improve it." H. Hoover to 1. C. O 'hghl in ,  
February 18, 1940, O'Laughlin File. Civilian haueds, Hoover feared aver a year later, were 
hound to be so fierce that no statesman could produce the necessary compromises. He wmte, 
"It is likely to be a twenty years war, for it can only be ended by exhaustion and revolution." 
H. Hoover to 1.C. O 'hghl in ,  March 9, 1941, O'Laughlin File. See also H. Hoover to Walter 
Lippmann, April 3, 1941, Hoover Papen. When, in November 1941, advertising executive 
Chester Bowles outlined a detailed plan for a negotiated peace, Hoover saw no immediate 
possibility of its implementation. However, he told Eawles that the schema might be used before 
the winter wasover. C. BowlestoH. Hoover, November28, 1941; H. HoovertoC. Bawles, 
November 29, 1941, Hoover Papers. 
Speech at Lincoln, Nebraska, October 31, 1940, Addresses, 1940-1941, p. 50. 
P m s  statement, "SrarvationintheOccupiedDemocracies," August 11, 1940, ibd., pp. 117-18. 
Hoover found the dependenceof various nations upon food exports as fulhws: Belgium, -70%; 
Holland, 3040%;  Noway, 20-30%; Central Poland, 30%; Fr~ance, 15%. 
Reply to a Stltement of British Refusal to AUow Relief of the Invaded Democracies, October 
6, 1940, ibid., pp. 119-20. According to one source close to Hoover, the ex-president did 
not expect to direct the feeding effon personally. He was quite willing to Nrn it over to the 
Red Cmss or anyone the president might designate. W. R. Castle to Peter G. Geny, April 
7, 1941, Castle Papen. In wnversation with Secretary of State Cordell Hull, Hoover claimed 
that "some Adminisvation pmple" had told representatives of the ddemocracies hat  "they 
would get further with the food relief if I were eliminated." Hoover said that, if necessary, 
he would gladly step aside. Hull denied the accusation. Memorandum of conversation with 
Cordell Hull, February 28, 1941, p. 6, Hoover Papers. At fint Hoover rhought that even if 
the British allowed food thmugh their blockade, the G e m s  would have refused and would 
thereby have borne the onus for starving Europe. Entry at August 21, 1940, Castle Diary. 
Memorandum, c o n v e ~ t i o n  with Cordell Hull, Fehluary 28, 1941, p. 5, Hoover Papen. By 
the time Hoover felt assurdof Germany moperatan. Entry of F e b w 2 8 ,  1941, Castle Diary. 
Envy of August 12, 1940, Anne Morrow Lindbergh, War Whin and Wirhout: Diaries and 
Leners, 1939-1944 (New Yark: Harcoun Brace lovanovich, 1980), p. 136: enUy of August 
12. 1940, Lindbergh Journals, p. 378. 
In a most revealing letter, Hoover outlined his early strategy. The feeding of these people, 
he said in August 1940, could make no difference in the outcome of the war. Had the British 
adapted Hoover's pmposal, the Germans "in their present arrogant mood would have unques-
tionably refused the whole thing." The moral responsibility quite correctly would have fallen 
on Ule Germans, "where of w u n e  it belongs." At that point, public opinion pressures could 
work on the Germans. who evenNallv would have had to accent Hoover's olans or omvide 
some whcf themulws. Copy. H. Haavcr to Raymond G r h  Swmg. August 19. 1940, Castle 
Papers. For Hmter 's  vieu\ of hns differences with the Brmsh. see memorandum of h s  con-
versation with Sir Gerald Campbell, March 26, 1941, Hoover Papen. Cmnpbell, British minister 
to the United States, pointed m a  thousand Britons killed daily as justifmtion for the blockade. 
Hoover replied that he "could xe no reason why the death of British children required also 
the death of Belgian and Dutch children-their own Allies." 

61. The Germans, Hoover said, would not get the fwd, for the stock would not exceed 140,OM) 
tons and the German nation consumed about 1.4 million tons a month. Were the Germans -~- ~ ~ ~ ~ 

lo seize such food. they uould only get a three days' suppl). Hoover dented lhal such a plan 
uould dotroy the Brmh  blockade. for a blockade-pruperly undrnuud-uas no1 the pro- 
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hibition of all ships, but "a notification that UaKic cannot pass except by permission." The 
British themselves permitted fwd  ships to pass through their blockade to Spain. Speech at 
Poughkeepsie, New York, November 15, 1940, Addresses, 194-1941, p. 128. 
"When Winter Comes to Europe," arIicle in Collier's, November23, 1940, as inMdresses, 
1940-1941. p. 144. 
Time,February 24. 1941, p. 18. 
Early in January, Hoover told journalist William Henry Chambedin that he anticipated famine 
in Belgium. Noway, he said, was in the next serious condition. Entry of January 10, 1941, 
the Diary of William Henry Chamberlain, Providence College, Providence, R.I. In January 
1941, the Belgian government-incxile approved Hoover's plan, which wwld have involved 
soup kitchens for I million Belgian adults and 2 million children; German supplying of 1 million 
bushels of bread grains per month; and the supply of 20,000 tons of fats and soup materials 
from Hoover's committee. The Germans agreed to Hoover's proposal. They shipped some 
8M.000 bushels of bread grains into Belgium and were prepared to ship some 3.2 million 
more. The British refused to cooperate, insisting that their blockade remain intact. See "A 
Reply to British Refusal to Permit Relief," March 10, 1941, pp. 158-59. In challenging the 
British, Hoover made a number of claims, each one an effon to answer British objections. 
He declared that no fwd  would go directly or indirectly to the Germans, who would fmd their 
own fwd  supplies reduced by aidiig Belgium. In fact, the plan would m C ~ s eGerman mans- 
poltation burdens. The program would be terminated immediately if the Germans violated the 
agreement. It wwld not be furnishing fwd to pmple working for the Germans, as it was limited 
to children and the destitute. Ibid., p. 159. See also Hoover letter to (Landon) Times. April 
16, 1941; copy, H. Hoover toCardeU Hull, April 24, 1941; copy, Cordell Hull to H. Hoover, 
May 10, 1941, Castle Papers. 
By November 1941, a petition endorsing Hoover's plan was supgoned by 54 senaton and 
212 congressmen, including such interventionisu as Elmer Thomas of Oklahoma, John H. 
Bankhead of Alabama, and Walter F. George of Georgia. Another ninety-six congressmen 
told Hoover's committee fhat hey  would support the resolution when u reached fhe House 
floor. Raymond S. Richmond to Edwin C. Johnson, November 27, 1941, the Papers of the 
National Committee on Fwd for the Small Democracies, Hoover Institution (hereafter cited 
as NCFSD Papers). Senator Vandenberg consistently tried to have the Senate Foreign Rela- 
tions Committee hold hearings on Ulc pmposal, but he was nol successful. See A. H. Vandenberg 
toR. S. Richmond, luly 17,1941, Sepember 15,1941, NCFSDPapen. Hoover'sComminee, 
however, opposed hearings on the grounds that opponents of the plan would use them as a 
forum for their views, while proplan arguments would go unnoticed. Far better hopefully to 
have it brought out of comminee and on to the House floor. This maneuver would have been 
quite unonhodox. Yet, if the plan's advocates were successful, a full debate muld bring about 
adoption of the proplan resolution by a handsome majority. R. S. Richmond to William B. 
B w ,  November 16, 1941, NCFSD Papers. 
Address at Univenity of Pmnsylvania Bicentennial Celebration, Philadelphia, September 18, 
1940, Addresses. 1940-1941. pp. 16-18. 
Ibid., pp. 20-25. Quotation W m p .  22. Hoover claimed (hat the United States was 93 percent 
self-sufficient. While he did "not relish it," the country-if necessary-could be 97 percent 
selfsontained. "And the cost of it," he said, "would be less over twenty years than one year 
of war." Speech at Chicago, June 29, 1941, Addresses, 1940-1941. pp. %-97. 
Entry of June 11, 1940, Moley Journal. 
Speech at New Haven, March 28, 1941, Addresses, 1940-1941,p. 71; speech at New York, 
May 11, 1941, p. 85; speech at Chicago, June29, 1941, p. 99. 
New Yo* limes, 16 Januiuy 1938, p. 4. By the end of 1940, Hoover was a bit more optimistic. 
When Kennedy feared that American enuy into thewar would force it permanently into Nahnal 
Socialism, Hoover diifersd. He said that the United States could survive, though it might mean 
a lower living standard, as a democracy. Memorandum, conversation with Joseph P. Ken- 
nedy, November 22, 1940, Hoover Papers. Hoover predicted that even if the British won, 
they could not -in a democracy. H. Hoover toEdmadE. Lincoln, August 5.  1940, Hoover 
papers. 
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71. Nou York Tmer.Ll January 1941, p. 4. See alsoH. Hoover to Sol Bloom, January 15, 1941, 
Addresses, 1940-1941, pp. 63-65. Hoover called lend-lease "a war bill" that "sul~enden 
to the President the mwer to make war." However. he endorsed eivine Britain all defense" " 
matcnal that ~ m c r b i  could spare He also favored granung Bnta~n an appropnauon of 12-13 
blll~on to buy defense goods H Hwvcr to W R Castle. March I. and 5.  1941. Castle Papers 
Once the lend-lease program was adopted, Hoover urged his countrymen to "unite in d i n g  
a good job of it." Speech at New Haven, March 28, 1941, Addresses. 1940-1941. p. 66. 

72. If convoys were to be effective-so Hwver argued-the American navy must attack German 
submarines, ships, and planes. The United States would have to expand its naval and air bases 
abmad and equip Ulese bases with expeditionary forces. "And that," he said, "is war for long 
years to come." Speech at New York, May 11, 1941, Addresses, 1940-1941, p. 78. In com-
menting on various naval incidents in the fall of 1941, Hoover claimed that the Greer was 
the aggnssor and that the Keamy was actually convoying British ships. H. Hoover to Edvvin 
M. Barchard, October 29, 1941, the Papen of Edwin M. Barchard, Yale University Library. 

73. In April 1941, Hoover said that Britain had lost western Europe and the Balkans, one-third 
of its merchant fleet, and up to half its port capacity. Its cities were being destroyed. Moreover, 
its blockade was not weakening Germany, whose air fleet was stmnger than ever. American 
aid, the capture of Ethiopia, and large-scale desrmction of German and Italian navies could 
hardly compensate for such handicaps. H. Hoover to 1. C. O'LaugNin, April 20, 1941, 
O'Laughlin File. In May Hoover said that the British blockade could not starve the German 
wade or a t  off vital raw materials. Neither countrv could invade the other. The war. he 
brcdicted, would mcrcaringly center on ntghnune born&, wrth Hltler having to fly one-hml 
the d~,lwce that Bntam muw. Spavh ill New Yurk. May 1 1 .  1941. Addrpsrc?~,1940-1941. 
pp. 80-81. 

74. Were the United States to join the conflict, Hmver argued in May 1941, it would take ten 
years to build the40 million tons of ships needed to invade Germany. America lacked 300,aX) 
sufficiently equipped men needed to fight an equal number of Germans, much less fight the 
5 million men under Hitler's command. Funhermon, if the United States went to war in the 
Atlantic. Iaoan would act in such a daneerous fashion that America would have to diven its . . -
energies to strengthening its Pacific defenses. Speech at New York, May 11, 1941, Addresses, 
1940-1941. pp. 81-82. 

75. bid., p. 83. 
76. Late in June 1941, Hoover denied that Britain had lost. It had not given up a square yard of 

its empire, had managed to maintain an exhaordinary ponion of its exporn of manufactured 
gwds, and still drew a large pan of its food supplies from Latin America. Speech at Chicago, 
June 29, 1941, Addresses, 1940-1941, p. 90. Hitler's invasions had wan him "the undying 
hate of hvo-thirds of the people under his contml." Although these people could not launch 
an armed revolt against tanks and planes, they would "never accept a new order based on 
slavery." Hmvercontinued, "Conqueaalways diesof indigestion." lbid., p. %. In September, 
Hwver said that the 2M) d i o n  peaple subject to Hitler hated him. If Hitler occupied all Russia, 
he would only be adding 150 million more enemies. Speech at Chicago, September 16, 1941, 
Addresses, 1940-1941, p. 104. 

77. Memorandum. conversation with Cordell Hull. Februarv 28. 1941. . o.. 7. Hwver Paoen. , 
78 H Hoover to J C. O'l.aughl~n. June 26. 1 9 4 l . b ' ~ a u ~ h l m  File. Earl) in lul) 1941. i w v e r  

i h l m d  thlhal R u w a  had never wan a European war on the bbattleficld, as it porsessed ltnk 
war capacity or organization, much less generalship. However, Hitler would need a million 
men jua to gab the mupied land. H. Hoover to 1.C. O 'hghl in ,  July 7, 1941, O'Laughlin 
FiL.".. 

79. Speech in Chicago, June 29, 1941, Addresses, 1940-1941, p. 93. 
80. H. Hoover to Alfred M. Landon. November 29. 1941. Hoover Pavers. Earlv in November. 

Hwver feared that the United ~ & t e s  would sendarmond divisions'to ~enia:there to aid thd 
British Indian m y  supply the Russians. H. Hoover to Alfred M. Landon, November 1, 1941, 
Hwver Papers. 

81. H. Hoover to I. C. O'Laughlin, June 26, 1941, O'Laughlin File. 
82. Address to Annual Meeting of York Bible Class,Toronto, November 22, 1938, Addresses, 

1940-1941, p. 185. 
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83. H. Hoover to I. C. O'Laughlin, July 31, 1939, O'Laughlin File. 
84. hid., August 5, 1940. O'Laughlin File. 
85. hid., August 3, 1941, O'Laughlm File. 
86. hid., October 19, 1941, O'Laughlin File. 
87. Speech at Chicago, June 29, 1941, Addresses, 1940-1941, p. 101; H. Hoover to I. C. 

O'Laughlin, September 6, 1941, O'Laughlin File. The United Srates, Hoover said, should 
made a Japanese withdrawal horn territory south of the Great Wall for this "vast unpopulated 
a m  into which to expand." A month later, Hoover returned to the theme. Far better for Japan 
to dominate Vladivostok, which could protect lapan's flank against Russian threats, than for 
Germany to conquer it and use it as a submarine and air base against American commerce. 
H. Hoover to J. C. O'Laughlin, October 19, 1941, O'Laughlin File. 

88. Nou York 7imes. 9 December 1941, p. 44. 
89. H. Hoover to W. R. Castle, December 8, 1941, Castle Papers. See also H. Hoover to Robert 

A. Tan, December 8, 1941, the Papers of Robert A. Tafi, Library of Congress. 
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